ABSTRACT. The Keck Carbon Cycle AMS facility at the University of California, Irvine (KCCAMS/UCI) has developed protocols for analyzing radiocarbon in samples as small as ~0.001 mg of carbon (C). Mass-balance background corrections for modern and 14 C-dead carbon contamination (MC and DC, respectively) can be assessed by measuring 14 C-free and modern standards, respectively, using the same sample processing techniques that are applied to unknown samples. This approach can be validated by measuring secondary standards of similar size and 14 C composition to the unknown samples. Ordinary sample processing (such as ABA or leaching pretreatment, combustion/graphitization, and handling) introduces MC contamination of ~0.6 ± 0.3 g C, while DC is ~0.3 ± 0.15 g C. Today, the laboratory routinely analyzes graphite samples as small as 0.015 mg C for external submissions and 0.001 mg C for internal research activities with a precision of ~1% for ~0.010 mg C. However, when analyzing ultra-small samples isolated by a series of complex chemical and chromatographic methods (such as individual compounds), integrated procedural blanks may be far larger and more variable than those associated with combustion/graphitization alone. In some instances, the mass ratio of these blanks to the compounds of interest may be so high that the reported 14 C results are meaningless. Thus, the abundance and variability of both MC and DC contamination encountered during ultra-small sample analysis must be carefully and thoroughly evaluated. Four case studies are presented to illustrate how extraction chemistry blanks are determined.
INTRODUCTION
Following the advent of compound-specific radiocarbon analysis (CSRA) (Eglinton et al. 1996) , it became clear that the full potential of the technique was constrained by 2 basic considerations: (1) the purity to which material could be chromatographically isolated; and (2) the capability of accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) systems to accurately measure very small-mass C targets .
The Keck Carbon Cycle AMS facility at the University of California, Irvine (KCCAMS/UCI) has demonstrated the analytical capability to accurately measure the 14 C content of graphite samples far smaller than 0.100 mg C (Santos et al. 2007a (Santos et al. ,c, 2010 . However, procedural blanks in environmental samples that are subjected to complex extraction/isolation procedures before conversion to CO 2 and graphite are normally larger than those arising during these latter processes (Hwang et al. 2005; Beaupré et al. 2007; Santos et al. 2010) , and become even more critical when samples are small (<0.100 mg C). As the use of CSRA techniques increases and sample demands trend toward the ultra-small range (<0.020 mg C), this procedural blank can place a practical limit to overall accuracy and precision Ingalls et al. 2006; Shah and Pearson 2007) . Zencak et al. (2007) found no measurable carbon contamination from CSRA analysis, but they focused on the blank from the preparative capillary gas chromatography (PCGC) separation only, and the study used large samples (0.060-0.92 mg C).
In the first part of this work, we show detailed data sets of regular (1 mg C) to ultra-small (0.002 mg C) aliquots of 14 C-free samples and secondary standards (NIST OX-I; FIRI-C and FIRI-D; IAEA-C6, -C7, and -C8) measured since 2005. These results help us to evaluate our overall performance when dealing with small samples by (a) checking sample preparation protocols and sample size limits, (b) quantifying the AMS laboratory processing background, (c) verifying background subtraction formulas and propagated errors, and (d) checking measurement accuracy and precision. In the second part, we show CSRA blank assessments from 4 case studies to illustrate that this chemistry blank cannot be overlooked, because even a small amount of C contamination can critically distort the final 14 C results. For example, one cannot assume that preparative (gas or liquid) chromatography systems do not introduce C contamination during the isolation of individual organic compounds, nor that the preceding chemical reaction and speciation protocols generate only pure products.
CONTAMINATION SOURCES AND MITIGATION STRATEGIES FOR 14 C AMS BLANKS
The advantage of directly counting 14 C atoms with AMS technology initially suggested that smaller and perhaps much older samples (100 ka BP) could be handled and measured (Muller 1977; Nelson et al. 1977 ). However, the lower age limit of ~60 ka BP is mainly constrained by the introduction of C during sample preparation and consequently varies depending on the complexity of the procedures to which samples are subjected. Over time, 14 C labs have been able to identify and remove C contamination introduced in situ (i.e. from sample surroundings), and also during chemical pretreatment protocols applied to remove most of the in situ C (e.g. acid and base hydrolysis of organics, leaching and hydrolysis of carbonates, cellulose extractions of wood samples, and extraction and ultrafiltration of collagen from tooth and bone samples) (Olson 2009) . The carbon in the sample (C s ) to be measured on the AMS is from 2 sources:
where C is the carbon of interest and C i is the mobile carbon that needs to be removed during chemical pretreatment. However, after any AMS sample preparation process the actual C content measured at the AMS system can be express as:
where C i is the amount of C contamination removed (  1), C c is the C introduced by any chemical pretreatment applied, and C h is the combination of extra carbon added during combustion/ graphitization (procedures necessary to produce solid AMS targets), graphite handling, and the spectrometer during measurement (note that C c and C h are typically <<C i ). Because most of the C contamination removed from or added to larger samples is from contemporary sources (although it is known that some 14 C-free carbon is also present-the DC component-see below), the C c and C h fractions are normally quantified (combined or separately) by processing and measuring 14 C-free materials or blanks (i.e. those whose 14 C content is known to be below AMS detection limits) alongside the unknown samples. Frequent evaluation of these blanks is necessary in order to capture the variability arising from different lab techniques and equipment in addition to intrinsic sample heterogeneity.
To date, the reduction of the backgrounds from AMS sample preparation is still a concern for many labs. At the KCCAMS preparation lab, the following steps have allowed us to obtain background results as low as 0.07 pMC (~58 ka yr BP) on 14 C-free samples of >0.7 mg C (Beverly et al. 2010) by: a) chemical pretreatment of carbonate samples in the same vials used for CO 2 production (hydrolysis) to reduce sample contact with unnecessary additional surfaces (Santos et al. 2004 ); b) biweekly baking in air at high temperature (900C) of the reagents used during organic combustion (CuO and Ag wires); c) combusting organic samples with no more than 60 mg of prebaked CuO wire to produce a 1.0 mg C graphite target (5:1 mole ratio of O:C); d) combusting samples in narrow (6 mm OD) and short (15 cm long) prebaked quartz tubes to minimize surface area; and e) frequent checking of C contamination levels in reagents and Fe catalyst purchased (Santos et al. 2007b ). In addition, just before graphitization, the Fe catalyst is prebaked in the graphitization reactors at 400 C for ~1 hr in 1 atmosphere of H 2 .
As sample sizes decrease, the effect of contaminant carbon on blanks becomes more prominent (Vogel et al. 1987; Kirner et al. 1995) . This inversely proportional dependence has been studied by using a simple model that assumed a constant mass of modern C (MC) (Brown and Southon 1997) . 5 A contamination of dead C (DC) was also suggested due to fossil carbon addition. In this case, both MC and DC contaminations can be present during 14 C AMS sample processing; however, DC is usually smaller than MC and becomes detectable only when samples sizes are very small (<<0.100 mg C). Santos et al. (2007a) developed formulas to correct the MC and DC contributions separately from unknown samples as small as ~0.001 mg C (Santos et al. 2007c . To quantify the MC component from any batch of unknown samples, we subject smaller 14 C-free blanks to the same sample pretreatment as the unknowns. Figure 1a shows detailed plots of regular (1 mg C) to ultra-small nominally 14 C-free samples (dead wood, calcite, and coal blanks) measured since 2005. Note that the ratio of the 14 C-free sample activity to that of OX-I for all 3 sample types overlap, indicating that the chemical pretreatment procedures for each type introduce similar amounts of MC contamination. Samples <0.1 mg C show an average MC contamination of 0.6 ± 0.3 mg C and a linear trend. For samples >0.1 mg C, the MC contamination trend typically flattens and backgrounds become constant for graphite targets >0.7 mg C. To detect and quantify any DC contamination introduced during combustion and graphitization, we produce and measure smaller modern standards (graphite targets of OX-I 0.100 mg C, used here as a modern "blank"). Figure 1b shows the deviations of the measured ratios of those smaller modern standards to the expected mean value from the normalizing primary standard set (1 mg C OX-I) measured in the same wheels. For clarity of DC variability, a subset with only 90 results was plotted. Our DC contamination is typically ~0.30 ±0.15 g C. Note that in principle both sources of carbon contamination (MC and DC) will be present in the C c and C h fractions (Equation 2); consequently, DC and MC blank contributions should both be determined for the full sample processing. However, results on small aliquots of pretreated secondary standards show that most of the C contamination from conventional AMS chemical treatments (e.g. acid-baseacid on organics, leaching and hydrolyses of carbonates) is from contemporary sources. We therefore typically use combustion/graphitization DC estimates for correcting non-CSRA samples. Figure 2a shows corrected OX-I 14 C results from the full set of smaller samples measured since 2005 (n = 610). The uncertainties in the background corrections for DC contamination applied to these final OX-I 14 C results (derived from the scatter of the data in Figure 1b ) are reflected in the propagated errors and are particularly evident at the ultra-small level. In Figure 2b , we plot the mean online  13 C AMS values from the same 610 aliquots shown in Figure 2a . These results will be discussed further below. Sample sizes (mgC) (Ratio to OX-I)
The requirements for achieving good accuracy and precision on small samples are (Santos 2007c ):
• High graphite yield (~100%) and accurate determination of sample sizes: obtained by using small volume graphite reactors, adequate Fe powder catalyst, Mg(ClO 4 ) 2 to trap H 2 O during reaction, and sensitive pressure transducers (Santos et al. 2004 (Santos et al. , 2007a .
• High, long-lasting beam currents: our modified NEC MC-SNICS ion source delivers ~1 µA of 12 C  per µg C and allows us to obtained good statistics (4-5% of the 14 C atoms measured in samples <0.010 mg C; Southon and Santos 2007) . • Correcting machine-induced isotopic fractionation with on-line  13 C AMS instead of  13 C IRMS values (our usual procedure for all samples, regardless of size): Early AMS results from small samples showed that small graphite targets were indeed prone to machine-induced isotopic fractionation, in particular for samples with <0.1 mg C (Santos et al. 2007c ). However, we did not have enough data to address any systematic size dependency to lower or higher  13 C values. In Figure 2b , we plot the mean on-line  13 C AMS values from 0.002 to 1 mg C. Between 0.010 and 0.1 mg C, the scatter of  13 C values increases from ±4‰ to 25‰ with a tendency toward higher values; however, beyond <0.01 mg C, the trend reverses and the overall scatter can be as large as ±45‰. This tendency in the OX-I  13 C data is similar to that for all other small standards measured (Figure 3 ). To account for this spectrometer-induced isotopic fractionation, we correct the "raw" 14 C/ 12 C ratio acquired during a single sputtering period (100-150 s) with its own on-line  13 C value. Although few studies on negative ion-source and spectrometer-induced isotopic fractionation are available (Middleton et al. 1994 and references therein; Quarta et al. 2004) , they suggest that severe isotopic fractionation (~10%) is expected during AMS measurements. Consequently, the possibility of sample-to-sample differences in fractionation exists, and the  13 C data produced by the AMS spectrometer may differ significantly from the actual isotopic signature of the material measured. In our case, sample-to-sample spectrometer-induced isotopic fractionation variability may be also influenced by differences in the graphite target depths (since we press our samples from the front). As our 14 C data shows, machine-induced isotopic fractionation correction with on-line  13 C AMS point by point (e.g. from single sputtering periods) is essential for achieving reliable results.
• Background determinations of the MC and DC components by measuring several 14 C-free (Figure 1a) and modern graphite targets ( Figure 1b ) spanning a range of sizes, and subjected to the same sample processing as the unknowns: Mass-balance background corrections can then be applied to all samples measured in a given sample wheel (detailed formulas presented in Santos et al. 2007a ).
• Recent improvements in the calibration of the dynamic range for our current measurement system allow us to use the same set of 6 regular normalizing standards (1 mg C OX-I) during analyses of ultra-small samples (<0.010 mg C) (Beverly et al. 2010) . In this way, no special measurement setup with smaller or matching size normalizing standards is necessary to achieve precisions of ~1% determined on standards of ~0.010 mg C.
It is necessary to continuously check that these requirements are satisfied by measuring standards in a range of sizes and 14 C activities (in a single wheel to eliminate any tuning variability), and when possible, from materials with the same composition as the unknown samples. Figure 3 shows results from some of our secondary standards. The IAEA series help us to evaluate background corrections and measurement performance of samples subjected to combustion and graphitization only, while FIRI-C and FIRI-D are used to assess carbonate hydrolysis and the pretreatment applied to organic samples, respectively. These and other secondary standards are regularly used by our lab to verify all pretreatments, CO 2 production, and graphitization procedures. Note that since both the MC and DC contamination vary from batch to batch and from wheel to wheel (for a given measuring day), corrections and uncertainties are calculated for each batch that will force the corrected data for all standards measured to lie within ±2  of the consensus value.
Although we can produce and measure samples ~0.001 mg C , for conventional 14 C analyses we only report results from outside samples 0.015 mg C. In addition, we always encourage submitters to provide enough material to produce regular-sized samples (0.7 mg C). Samples that provide low CO 2 yields after pretreatment may have been heavily contaminated in situ, and so the source of the small residual amounts of C is suspect. 
Chemical Extraction and Separation Blank
Since the goal of CSRA is to isolate individual biomarkers from larger compound classes (e.g. amino acids, lipids, and carbohydrates), samples are usually in the submilligram range . Moreover, many procedural factors can introduce considerable amounts of 14 C-modern or -dead carbon (MC or DC) contamination that may or may not be detected using traditional analytical tools. For example, chemical extraction, reaction, and purification protocols likely entrain high-molecular-weight residues (stabilizers, plasticizers, char, etc.) from processing containers, equipment, derivatization reagents, and solvents. Subsequent preparative gas or liquid chromatographic (GC or LC) steps may also introduce contamination via column bleed and carryover from previous injections. Such effects are expected to primarily depend on sample volume, injection method, and column parameters (stationary phase composition and thickness, length, service history, and oven temperature). The combined extra C introduced by these steps (the CSRA method) is the C c fraction for these procedures (Equation 2), and must be quantified. Ideally, CSRA blanks associated with these procedures should be evaluated either directly, in which a "virtual" sample (carrier-only or no-sample) is carried through all of the steps applied to the unknowns, or indirectly, wherein small aliquots of standards whose 14 C compositions are known a priori (preferably including both 14 C-modern and -dead end-members) are treated as unknowns.
Note that this chemistry blank cannot be disregarded even if the conventional combustion and graphitization steps are removed from the AMS sample preparation procedure (e.g. if an elemental analyzer is used to produce CO 2 to feed an AMS system ion-source, for example). The removal of the conventional combustion and graphitization steps may reduce a small fraction of the C h parameter (from Equation 2); however, it will not reduce the C c fraction from a full CSRA procedure.
CSRA CASE STUDIES
In order to illustrate how blanks involved from chemical extraction and compound separation can be effectively determined, both direct and indirect assessments undertaken as part of several CSRA studies are described below. Note that for each study, a unique approach to determinate the blanks was attempted, illustrating that no single ideal recipe is available to evaluate the modern and fossil carbon contaminations (MC and DC blanks) from these procedures. More detailed project objectives and unknown sample 14 C data can be found in the corresponding references.
The CSRA blank results discussed in the following sections do not include any combustion and graphitization carbon contributions, as their contributions from MC and DC contaminations had already been subtracted using information obtained from graphite standards (subjected to combustion and graphitization only) measured on the same wheels as the CSRA unknowns and standards.
Fatty Acids in Marine Sediments
In order to investigate the temporal dynamics of terrestrial organic matter transport to the oceans, unbound fatty acids were isolated from the sediments of 3 continental margin sites using the methods described in Drenzek et al. (2009) . The nC 16 , nC 24 , nC 26 , and nC 28 homologues, as well as the nC 1418 and nC 3032 homologue combinations, were isolated for CSRA by preparative capillary gas chromatography (PCGC) and combusted to CO 2 following the techniques of Eglinton et al. (1996) . The chemical extraction described, PCGC separation, and combustion of samples were conducted at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (WHOI). Therefore, in order to assess the blank contributions from the WHOI combustion vacuum line, 12 OX-I and 8 neat nC 19 alcohol standards (bulk) of varying mass were co-analyzed together with the CSRA samples. Some 52 samples (as CO 2 ) rang-ing in size from 0.005 to 0.063 mg C were then sent, graphitized, and analyzed at the KCCAMS facility, following the methods of Santos et al. (2004 Santos et al. ( , 2007a .
For indirect MC and DC blank assessments associated with the full procedure (i.e. extraction through AMS analysis), a solution of mixed standards whose isotopic compositions encompass the full  14 C scale (nC 19 alcohol,  14 C -999‰; nC 21 fatty acid,  14 C -389‰; iso-C 21 fatty acid,  14 C -32.9‰) was added to separate precombusted aliquots of sea sand in several mass increments over the sample mass range, extracted, isolated into individual compounds, graphitized, and analyzed on the same AMS wheels according to the methods described above. The 14 C activity ratios of the nC 19 alcohol to OX-I measured for the entire procedure and for the combustion and graphitization steps only are shown in Figure 4a . Appreciable scatter about the isolines suggest that the mass of the MC blank was not constant, especially during the combustion/graphitization stages.
Results for the n-and isoC 21 fatty acid standards reflect similar variability, whereas the OX-I standards closely adhere to bulk values above 0.010 mg C and then systematically trend toward enriched values (after background corrections) at ultra-low masses (Figure 4b ). Based on these data, total masses and mass errors of extraneous MC and DC were determined to be 0.8 ± 0.4 g C (all derived from combustion/graphitization) and 1.0 ± 0.5 g C (75% derived from the sample preparation steps preceding combustion), respectively. Note that to have all 14 C results from small standards fall within ±2  of the true value, an error of 50% of the MC and DC calculated values was then imposed into their background subtractions.
Phospholipid Fatty Acids (PLFAs) in 14 C-Elevated Soils
The following studies were carried out exclusively at UCI using our PCGC system (Hewlett Packard 6890 outfitted with a Gerstel cooled injection system and a flame ionization detector [FID] ). In an effort to quantify the contribution of leaf litter carbon to microbial biomarker inventories, surface soil samples (0-10 cm) from a plot that had experienced elevated-14 C input were compared with a plot with natural-14 C litter additions. Field-moist soil samples (200-500 g; physically cleaned of roots and plant material) were extracted with chloroform, methanol, and acetone to separate the phospholipid fraction. Phospholipids were derivatized by mild alkaline methanolysis using a methanolic potassium hydroxide solution of known carbon isotopic composition to obtain fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs), which were further apportioned into saturated, monounsaturated, and polyunsaturated fractions using aminopropyl-and silver nitrate (AgNO 3 )-impregnated solid phase extraction (SPE) columns (Zelles 1999) . Individual compounds from each of these fractions were subsequently isolated by PCGC. Sequential injections were performed to isolate 0.010-0.050 mg C per homologue. Purified FAMEs were eluted into storage vials using dichloromethane and, at a later date, transferred to precleaned quartz combustion tubes, then dried down the solvent with N 2 before combustion graphitization for AMS sample preparation. A detailed description of procedures and PCGC settings is presented in Kramer et al. (2010) .
The PCGC blank was assessed by isolating 14 C-modern FAME standards (nC 16 and nC 18 ) into a metal alloy GC column (CP-Sil 8 CB UltiMetal column; 50 m × 0.53 mm ID, 0.5-m film thickness), which was also shared for a short period of time with another user who was isolating a different set of compounds. Each wheel or batch of unknowns measured had at least 4 and up to 6 samples of those FAME standards (nC 16 and nC 18 ) that were isolated in different amounts spanning the range of our samples (e.g. from 0.01 to 1 mg C). After 14 C AMS measurements, significant depletion in 14 C (due to fossil carbon input) of the modern FAME standards was observed, in which the GC blank DC component seemed to vary from 0 to 0.002 mg C (once the size-dependent corrections for graphitization and combustion had already been made). After systematic investigations carried between 2006 to 2009 (a total of 15 wheels carrying 2-11 PCGC processed standards, ranging from 0.006-0.120 mg C), we concluded that the occasional large amount of DC observed was associated with the combination of memory and column bleeding (from the PCGC column alone) and dichloromethane solvent residue (that also contributed to sample yield discrepancies). Given this large and variable blank, CSRA results from unknown FAME samples produced during this phase with <0.010 mg C were disregarded. Due to DC high variability, the remaining 14 C results were then background-corrected by an average DC blank of 0.51 g C (n 73) with an imposed error bar greater than 50% (to force all PCGC-processed FAME standards to fall within ±2  of the consensus value). FAME 14 C data were also corrected for the addition of 1 14 C-free methyl C, which was added during derivatization with methanol/KOH solution, to calculate the original 14 C signature of the PLFA. For this project, MC contamination was not evaluated because a dead-FAME standard was not available. Since samples of interest were in the modern or near-modern 14 C range with values closer to the DC FAME standards measured, we assumed that the MC correction should be small or negligible. More recently, the MC PCGC FAME contamination was estimated, by measuring a 14 Cfree nC 22 alkane standard, to be 0.090 g C. As expected, this correction is too small to affect the conclusions already obtained for the PLFAs in 14 C-elevated soils (Kramer et al. 2010 ).
Reproducibility of the 14 C results was also evaluated. First, we repeatedly measured a particular compound with different batches of samples. Second, we also performed duplicate extraction and separation procedures on a single sample and compared the 14 C signatures of several PLFA compounds. The final results, after proper background subtractions as described above, showed that our replicate and duplicate samples with >0.010 mg C are in good agreement (Kramer et al. 2010) .
Phospholipid Fatty Acids (PLFAs) and Alkanes in Ocean Sediments
The goal of the study of CSRA on surface sediments was to detect bacterial degradation products of marine organic matter (PLFAs) and non-marine sources of organic matter (alkanes) to the coastal region of southern California (Druffel et al. 2010) . To obtain single compounds from each of these matrices for CSRA, extraction is required using a variety of techniques. The same extraction scheme used for PLFAs in terrestrial soils described above was used for ocean sediments (Zelles 1999) . Alkanes were extracted from the neutral lipid fraction using urea adduction, dissolution in water, acid-cleaning, and extraction through AgNO 3 -impregnated silica gel (Pearson and Eglinton 2000) . Note that for this work, dedicated capillary columns were used in the GC for each compound class isolated and collected to avoid the possibility of cross-contamination. For the PLFAs and alkanes, the GC column was heated from 60-320C. Compounds were collected in the multicollector in quartz traps at 10C, then combusted to CO 2 and reduced to graphite for AMS analysis (Santos et al. 2007a ).
Blank assessment for PLFAs and alkanes was conducted in the same manner as that described above. The metal GC column (CP-Sil 8 CB UltiMetal column; 50 m × 0.53 mm ID, 0.5-m film thickness; phase: 5% phenyl 95% dimethylpolysiloxane) was replaced with DB-XLB capillary column (30 m × 0.53 mm ID, 1.5-mm film thickness). Recent evaluations of the direct DC contributions coming from this new GC column gave a lower average background of 0.25 g C/min/50 injections (n 5) than that using the previous GC column. Additionally, a remarkably low DC value of 0.093 g C/min/50 injections (n 1) was obtained by transferring the multicollector traps themselves to the combustion tubes (to eliminate solvent-associated blank previously added during the transfer of sample). An evaluation of the MC contribution was performed using a dead nC 22 alkane and yielded a 0.09 µg C/min/50 injections collection time. The blank C from the combined chemical extraction and PCGC (assessed recently) yielded a total blank mass ranged from 0.09 to 0.17 µg C/ min/50 injections, with a combined 14 C value of 635 ± 21‰.
Black Carbon in Marine DOC Using the Benzene Polycarboxylic Acid (BPCA) Method
The goal of the study of CSRA on black carbon (BC) from dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was to estimate the residence time of combusted organic matter in ocean water. Black carbon was oxidized in nitric acid at 180C for 8 hr, and the resultant benzene polycarboxylic acids were filtered and derivatized with diazomethane. For the BPCAs, the GC column was heated from 100-280C; an injection volume of 1 L was used exclusively.
For the BPCAs, the CSRA blank was assumed to originate from 2 sources: (a) the chemical extraction of BC and (b) the PCGC during sample isolation and concentration. Using both direct and indirect blank assessment, we evaluated the CSRA blank from these 2 sources. Between samples, the injection temperature ramp, oven temperature, number of injections, and PFC collection temperature were maintained; only the volume of sample or solvent injected or collection window varied.
The extraneous C added during PCGC isolation was directly assessed by performing 400 dry injections (no solvent injected) and collecting a 7-min retention time window. The collection window duration was selected to reflect the range of times over which BPCAs elute from the GC column and to produce a sample large enough for 14 C analysis. The indirect assessment of the CSRA blank originating from the PCGC only was performed using modern and dead vanillin collected for 0.6-1.8 min over 50 injections. To relate the direct and indirect assessment of the CSRA blank, we elected to express the amount of blank added in g C per minute of collection per 50 injections. When evaluated directly, the blank added during PCGC processing was 0.1 g C/min/50 injection with  14 C = 875 ± 34‰. Using MC and DC components of this blank, the indirect analysis of the total carbon added during PCGC processing was 0.5 ± 0.3 g C/min/50 injections with  14 C = 800 ± 100‰.
Next, we evaluated the extraneous C added during the chemical extraction and PCGC processing combined (full chemical/separation processing blank). When evaluated directly, this blank was 1.1 ± 0.2 g C/min/50 injections with  14 C 800 ± 54‰. The indirect assessment of this blank was performed by using BC-rich standard reference materials, hexane soot (dead) and grass char (modern), collected for between 0.7 and 3.7 min over 50 injections. When the MC and DC components of the indirect blank analysis were summed, the total blank from chemical extraction and PCGC separation (full CSRA blank) was 1.0 ± 0.5 g C/min/50 injections with  14 C 850 ± 50‰.
Direct and indirect analyses of the BPCA blank agree, that is, the full BPCA method adds twice as much carbon as that added from the GC column bleed alone. The blank assessments presented above were conducted over a 3-month period. Later tests, using different batches of solvents, reveal that the carbon added during the chemical extraction and PCGC processing of samples can vary significantly in magnitude and 14 C (Table 1) . Detailed blank assessment can be found in Ziolkowski and Druffel (2009) .
CONCLUSIONS
In principle, the KCCAMS facility can routinely produce and measure samples 0.001 mg C. However, for conventional submissions from external clients, we only report results from graphite samples 0.015 mg C with ~1% precision on standards as small as ~0.010 mg C. Although AMS technology allows extremely small amounts of material to be analyzed, the main analytical challenge confronting ultra-small CSRA measurements remains the entrainment of extraneous C contaminants during the purification process. In some cases, the magnitude of the blanks may be so high that results are meaningless if low processing yields result in very small samples. Since the quality of the CSRA scientific information depends fundamentally on the quality of the underlying measurement process, frequent evaluation of the background signal is necessary in order to fully capture the variability arising from assorted laboratory techniques, different equipment, and intrinsic sample heterogeneity.
